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PILFER 
 Ch.m. 2001 by Deputy Minister – Misty Hour by Miswaki 
 
A stakes winner and young grade one producer by Deputy Minister from a fabulous family, 
Pilfer will be an exceptional addition to any broodmare band, be at as a commercial prospect 
or a potential foundation mare. 
 
Pilfer has already lived up to the rich heritage of her pedigree, as her second foal is To Honor 
and Serve, a grade one winner who has been among the best of his generation for three 
straight seasons, and is also a keenly sought-after stallion prospect.  As a two-year-old, To 
Honor and Serve quickly stamped himself as an outstanding prospect, capturing the Nashua 
Stakes (gr. II) and Remsen Stakes (gr. II) on his final two starts of the season. At three, To 
Honor and Serve decisively defeated, Ruler On Ice – conqueror of classic heroes Animal 
Kingdom and Shacklford in the Belmont Stakes (gr. I) – to take the Pennsylvania Derby (gr. 
II), then accounted for older horses in the Cigar Mile (gr. I). This year, To Honor and Serve 
has added to his laurels scoring by 5¼ lengths from grade one winner Boys At Toscanova in 
the Westchester Stakes (gr. III), and taking third to Shackleford and Caleb’s Posse in a 
notably deep renewal of the Metropolitan Handicap (gr. I). 
 
While Pilfer already has a grade one winner to her name, she herself is one of no less than 
three stakes winners produced by her dam, the stakes winning Miswaki mare, Misty Hour. 
Under Pilfer’s second dam, Nijinsky II’s daughter, Our Tina Maria – also dam of three stakes 
winners – we find also find a record-breaking Champion. Pilfer’s fourth dam, the graded 
stakes winning Java Moon, is ancestress of numerous highly accomplished performers, 
among them grade one winners Memories of Silver and Winter Memories, and is daughter 
of the famed Darby Dan foundation mare, Golden Trail.  
 
The remarkable impact made by Golden Trail was developed through matings with Java 
Moon’s sire, Graustark, or with his brother, His Majesty. The immediate consequences of the 
combination were seen in the shape of Java Moon, her stakes winning brother Sylvan Place, 
and grade one heroine Andover Way, as well as stakes winners Bold Voyager, Regal Road, 
and Killarney Road, and Cobra Classic.  In addition in addition to those descending through 
Java Moon, other stakes winners from the family of Golden Trail include Champions Ryafan 
and Sunshine Forever, Kentucky Derby (gr. I) victor Monarchos, as well as Brian’s Time and 
Dynaformer. The success of Brian’s Time – sire of five Champions in Japan – and Dynaformer 
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– who has been represented by Champions and classic winners on three different continents 
– underlines the stallion producing potential of this female line, which also features two 
other stallions who have sired Eclipse Award winners.  
 
Pilfer’s  subsequent matings suggest that further success as a broodmare mare might well be 
imminent. Her two-year-old colt by Street Sense, realized $500,000 at the Keeneland 
September Sales, last year, and she also is dam of a Bernardini filly – a sister to To Honor and 
Serve, who was foaled in March this year. Pilfer is offered carrying a Bernardini colt who as a 
brother to To Honor and Serve, and stemming from the family of outstanding stallions 
Dynaformer and Brian’s Time, has unlimited potential as racehorse and stallion.  
 




